Welcome to the Second Session of the 439th Public Auction

RASDALE STAMP COMPANY

Please Note: Pre-Auction Bidding closes at 5:00 (CST). Our previous auction, November 2018 was the first all digital platform. We encourage you to use our website to bid by using the pre-auction bidding process. This feature will close on February 15, 2019 at 5:00 pm
(CST). Then on February 16th, and Sunday February 17th you are welcome to participate in the “Rasdale Live Auction” feature. “Rasdale
Live Auction” is a dynamic element which you will be able to bid against the floor while the auction is taking place. You, other Internet
bidders, and floor bidders will be able to compete on a single platform to buy lots we are offering. You can bid in either or both aspects
of the auction. All you need to do is register to bid prior to the auction. It is strongly recommended you register as early as possible as
last minute registration cannot be guaranteed. For more information and a 10 minute tutorial on how to use these features, please contact
Kim at 630.794.9900. In addition we also offer a downloadable version of the auction as well.
Pre-Auction Bidding:
Bidding Bids will be accepted by mail, fax, e-mail, or phone until 5:00 p.m., (CST) Friday, February 15th.
Rasdale Live Auction Bidding: Rasdale Live Auction Bidding takes place at 9:00 a.m. (CDS) on Saturday, February 16th for Session
Ra
One and Sunday February 17th
th for Session Two. Phone bidding is not availa
available.
Opening Bids:
Bids: Opening bids will be posted on our website, www.RasdaleStamps.com and uupdated until Friday February 15th.
Viewing of Lots: Lots will be available for viewing in our auction gallery at 35 Chestnut Ave. as follows;
Saturday February 9th, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.; Monday-Friday February 11th-15th, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
The office will close from 12:00pm to 12:45pm (CST) everyday for lunch.
T
Questions Concerning Lots: If you have any questions regarding further information of any lot, please contact our office no sooner
than February 4th but no later than February 13th and we will be pleased to assist you. Requests for additional scans on any lots are
respectfully declined.
Auction Location: Rasdale Auction Gallery 37 Chestnut Ave. Westmont, IL 60559
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DESCRIPTIONS AND ABBREVIATIONS

Extremely Fine: highest quality in all respects. Very Fine: significantly better than normal. Fine: Perforations clear of design on 20th Century issues
but may cut slightly on 19th Century issues. Fair: off centered or lacking freshness. All defects specifically mentioned. Except where noted otherwise,
the values listed are the most recent Scott Catalog values. The “nh” premiums have been used, also the values listed for stamps without gum. Note
that accumulations of mixed condition can be expected to contain some items without gum and or faults.
() Unused without gum or regum when stated  o.g.  o.g., n.h. S.B. Suggested Bid
 Used  Block  Cover
 Literature $ Coins or Currency
P Proof E Essay SP Specimen hr. Hinge remnant sp. Short Perf
SE Straight edge B/S Backstamp M/S Matched set pmog pencil mark on gum w/ With w/o Without

Bids
up to $50.00
$50.00 to $100.00
$100.00 to $300.00
$300.00 to $500.00

Increase
$2.00
$5.00
$10.00
$25.00

Bids
$500.00 to $1500.00
$1500.00 to $3000.00
$3000.00 to $5000.00
$5000.00 to

8

Bidding Intervals

Increase
$50.00
$100.00
$250.00
$$500.00

Auction Agent:
Charles Cwiakala
1527 S. Fairview Ave. Park Ridge, IL 60068
Phone/Fax: 847-823-8747
e-mail CECwiakala@aol.com
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Placing of any bid shall constitute full understanding and acceptance of all of the following conditions of sale:
All bids are per lot, as numbered in the Catalogue. Bids may be submitted by mail, fax, phone, email, in person, or by an agent selected by
the buyer. Rasdale Stamp Company reserves the right to withdraw any lot prior to sale, to divide any lot or to group two or more lots together
into a new lot.
All bids are handled competitively and confidentially. Lots purchased for the highest bidder at a slight advance over the second highest bid.
Should any dispute arise between bidders, the decision of Rasdale Stamp Company as to the successful bidder; or the re-offering or resale of
the lot under dispute shall rest solely in the judgment of Rasdale Stamp Company. Rasdale Stamp Company shall regulate the bidding and
reserves the right to refuse any bid which Rasdale Stamp Company, in its sole discretion, believes to be made in bad faith. “Buy” bids are
only accepted with the understanding and acquiescence that Rasdale Stamp Company’s discretion is absolute. Any Buyer who fails to accept
these conditions shall have its bid declared null, void and of no effect.
Any party wishing to limit its purchases to a specified amount must indicate the desired total on the bidsheet. Amounts less than $300.00 are
respectfully declined.
Successful bidders who: (i) are not prequalified, with references acceptable to Rasdale Stamp Company; (ii) who are not existing customers
of Rasdale Stamp Company; or, (iii) whose account is in arrears shall make payment in full prior to delivery of the lots by Rasdale Stamp
Company. Mail bidders who are not existing customers of Rasdale Stamp Company will be timely notified of the amount of their purchases.
Rasdale Stamp Company reserves the right in its sole and absolute discretion to demand cash or cash equivalent at the time a lot is knocked
down to any bidder who has not previously established credit with Rasdale Stamp Company, or whose account is currently in arrears. In the
event any buyer refuses to pay cash for any lot at the time it is knocked down to him, Rasdale Stamp Company reserves the right to re-offer
the lot immediately for sale to the highest bidder.
If the lot(s) have not been paid within 21 days from the date of mailing of notice of the awarding of sale, then said lot sales may be declared
in default; resold; and, any losses arising from such resale shall be charged to the party in default.
Auction floor Buyers; or their Agents bidding on the Auction floor, must pick up the lots within 7 calendar days of the auction.
All shipping costs will be charged to the buyer and will be shipped by a method which provides a tracking number and requiring a signature
upon delivery. Domestic shipments will be made by certified mail, registered mail, Fed-Ex Ground or Fed-Ex Express. Buyers of large lots
without street addresses will be charged an additional $5.00 per box handling fee. International shipments will be made by registered mail
(purchases up to $400), USPS Express Mail (purchases under $2,500) and/or Fed-Ex services for shipments in excess of $2,500.00. International buyers are responsible for any customs or brokerage fees as well as any taxes (i.e., VAT, PST/GST). Any questions regarding shipping
or costs must be addressed prior to bidding.
A late charge of 2% per month will be charged to all past due accounts of over 30 days from the invoice date. All attorneys fees, court costs,
and other collection costs incurred by Rasdale Stamp Company in respect to overdue accounts will be payable by the buyer. All parties agree
that the laws of Illinois shall govern all transactions, with venue and jurisdiction residing in the courts of DuPage County, Illinois for any
suit initiated by or against Rasdale Stamp Company by reason of any auction. The laws of Illinois shall prevail over all matters and not as a
venue for Conflict of Laws to or for any other state. All auction offers shall be offers advanced solely for execution in the State of Illinois.
The provision for late charges shall be void in any state where this provision is unlawful.
A 16% premium will be added to the Hammer Price as part of the total purchase price. Checks drawn on foreign banks are not accepted. Illinois sales tax of 7.50% will be collected on the total purchase price of all Illinois residents unless the buyer has a Certificate of Resale on
file with Rasdale Stamp Company. All customs and or duties are the responsibility of the buyer.
All lots are sold as genuine. Lots accompanied by a valid Expert Certificate issued within 5 years prior to the auction date shall not be subject
to re-certification.
The following conditions apply to requests for Expertization:
The lot must be paid for in full including 16% premium and forwarding costs, if any;
The lot must be submitted by Rasdale Stamp Company or the bidder to an Expertizing Committee acceptable to Rasdale Stamp Company
within 21 days of the date of sale;
If submitted to the Expertizing Committee by the successful bidder, a copy of the application form shall be simultaneously forwarded to
Rasdale Stamp Company;
Lots containing more than one stamp may not be placed on extension.
If the Expertizing review is not completed and the results provided to Rasdale Stamp Company within 90 Calendar Days of the auction date,
then Buyer shall notify Rasdale Stamp Company of the delay prior to the expiration of the 90-day period. Since all lot sales are normally
cleared within 90 days, if Buyer fails to inform Rasdale Stamp Company of the delay, then Rasdale Stamp Company may consider the purchase
final and distribute the sale proceeds to the Seller as a Buyer acceptance of the tendered lots. Absent timely notice and request for additional
time being received by Rasdale Stamp Company, in writing, prior to the 90 days clearance, this transaction may be deemed closed and final
by Rasdale Stamp Company with Seller acceptance without objection, and with waiver of default or any claim for refund from the Buyer or
Rasdale Stamp Company.
Expertization costs shall be incurred by the buyer. However, should an adverse opinion be rendered on Authentication, but not due to condition
and or grading, then Rasdale Stamp Company will forward an immediate refund of: (i) the cost of the certificate, which shall not to exceed
$50.00; (ii) the full purchase price; and (iii) the commission, provided the lot is timely returned to Rasdale Stamp Company in the same
condition as when purchased.
No lot can be returned in any circumstance due to “grading” since it is highly subjective.
A lot, in which the description is incorrect, is returnable within 5 days of receipt and must be received by the Rasdale Stamp Company within
21 days from the date of the auction. Provided, however, lots cannot be returned under the following conditions: 1) the lot contains 10 or more
stamps; 2) there is mention of faults, defects, or “condition mixed” in the listing description; or, 3) the lot was inspected by the buyer or the
buyer’s authorized agent prior to bid or purchase. Lots described “as is” are not returnable under any circumstances. All disputed lots must be
returned intact, and in the condition received by the buyer. Collections, accumulations etc., are not returnable under any circumstances.
Title shall not pass to the buyer until Rasdale Stamp Company has received full payment. Full payment is defined as cash or cash equivalent
receipt of sale proceeds by Rasdale Stamp Company. Delays may accrue due to credit card fee transfers, check deposit subject to collection and
the like. Receipt of a non-certified funds check shall not be construed as payment until funds are fully vested in Rasdale Stamp Company.
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(9X1) 5¢ New York Postmaster Provisional. Four full
margins. 1991 PFC (247412) states, “used, pos. 11, red
“PAID cancel, it is genuine with a natural pre-printing
paper crease at bottom.” Very bright, centered VF.
Catalog 575.00
(1) 5¢ Franklin, brown shade. Used with a blue steam
cancel. Four margins, cut a little close at lower left and a
bit ragged at the bottom. Rich color, centered F-VF.
Catalog 575.00
(1) 5¢ red brown used with a light red cancel. Four
well balanced margins, 2018 PSE certificate (1340415)
states, “it is genuine used, faded with a red cancel and a
light crease at the top.” Centered VF. Catalog 350.00
(2) 10¢ Washington 1847 issue. Used with a sock on
the nose blue grid cancel. 3½ margins just touching the
frame line at lower left. Bright, centered Fine+.
Catalog 825.00
(3P4, 4P4) 5¢ and 10¢ 1875 re-production of the 1847
issues in card plate proofs. Tiny HR’s and a bit of toning
on the reverse, Fine.
Catalog 500.00
(3) 5¢ 1875 re-production of the 1847 issue. No gum as
issued, four well balanced margins. 1987 PFC (169267)
states, “it is genuine.” However the certificate fails to
mention an insignificant slight toned area on the reverse.
Bright and fresh, centered VF.
Catalog 900.00
(4) 10¢ 1875 re-production of the 1847 issue. No gum
as issued, four well balanced margins. Bright and fresh,
centered VF.
Catalog 1100.00
(8A) 1¢ Blue, type IIIa. Used with a black cds. 2001
PSE certificate (49652) states, “it is genuine used, Plate
4 with a black cds cancel and a horizontal crease.” A
2004 PSE certificate (121190) states, “it is genuine, with
a horizontal crease.” Deep rich color, centered Fine+.
Catalog 800.00
(13) 10¢ Green type I issue. Used with a black cds cancel. Four margins, cut a little close at the left. 2006 PFC
(442216) states, “it is genuine, lightly soiled in the margins”. However, the certificate fails to mention some pen
marks on the reverse, centered Fine.
Catalog 800.00
(14) 10¢ 1855 type II issue. Position 10R, used with a
black New York Ocean Mail cancel. Four well balanced
margins. 1990 PFC states, “it is genuine.” However the
certificate fails to mention a very light pencil mark and
owner’s mark on the reverse. Very bright, centered VF.
Catalog 240.00
(15) 10¢ Green Washington type III. Used with black
cancel. Four margins, sound, centered F-VF.
Catalog 150.00
(16) 10¢ type IV issue. Used with a black cancel. Three
full margins cut in at top. 2005 PSE certificate (1021008)
states, “it is genuine used, Position 3R, with a black town
cancel.” Centered Fine.
Catalog 1600.00
(17) 12¢ 1851 issue. Used right sheet margin copy with
a black cancel. Four margins all around. 2005 PFC
(429505) states, “it is a genuine Scott 17, gray black
shade.” Centered VF.
Catalog 250.00

(18) 1¢ blue 1857 type I, plate 12 issue. Used with a
black cancel. 2000 PFC (364558) states, “it is genuine.”
Deep rich color, centered F-VF.
Catalog 500.00
(21, 22) 1¢ type III, type IIIa used vertical pair. Blue
grid cancel, PFC (72580) states, “Vertical pair, positions
48 & 58R4, that it is genuine with a blue grid cancel.”
Unique multiple, centered Fine.
Catalog 2500.00
(22) 1¢ type IIIa used. PFC (333833) states, “it is a
genuine Scott 22, type IIIa and cannot be considered
Type III as the bottom line is not visible.” Good color,
centered Fine.
Catalog 450.00
(28) 5¢ red brown type I. Used with a black cancel.
2001 PFC (378686) states, “it is genuine with a small
diagonal crease at bottom left.” Centered Fine.
Catalog 1050.00
(28b) 5¢ Bright Red Brown type I. Used with a red
cancel. 1992 PSE photo certificate (17436) states, “it is
genuine with a red town cancel.” Centered Fine.
Catalog 2250.00
(28A) 5¢ Indian red, type I. Used with a black cancel.
1975 PFC (49890) states, “it is genuine with a circular
town cancel.” Centered Fine.
Catalog 3500.00
(30) 5¢ Orange brown type II, unused. 2004 PSE certificate (121191) states, “it is genuine unused, disturbed
og.” Centered Fine.
Catalog 1200.00
(31) 10¢ Green type I. Used with a black grid cancel.
2005 PSE certificate (1012676) states, “it is genuine
with a black cds. and grid cancels and with corner creases at the top left and bottom right.” Centered Fine.
Catalog 1100.00
(34) 10¢ Green type IV. Used with a black town cancel. 1991 PFC (239392) states, “it is genuine, pos. 55L1
with a diagonal crease.” However the certificate fails to
mention a rounded corner at upper right. Centered Fine.
Catalog 2100.00
(37) 24¢ Gray Lilac 1860 issue. Used with a blue grid
cancel. 1988 PFC (192148) states, “it is genuine.” Sound,
very bright, centered Fine.
Catalog 400.00
(63P4, 65P4, 68P4-69P4, 71P4-72P4, 73P4, 76P4,
77P4) A run of the 1861 card plate proofs, bright centered F-VF. Also includes the official envelope.
Catalog 565.00
(64) 3¢ Pink 1861 issue. Used with a black target cancel.
2000 APS certificate (123843) states, Genuine in all respects.” However the certificate fails to mention slightly
shorter perf at upper right. Fresh and bright, centered
Fine.
Catalog 600.00
(67a) 5¢ Brown yellow 1861 issue. Used with a sock on
the nose blue town cancel. 1960 PFC states, “it is genuine.” However the certificate fails to mention a short perf
at top. Good color, centered F-VF.
Catalog 1130.00
(68B) 10¢ “August” issue. Used with a black cancel.
Sound deep rich color, centered Fine. Catalog 1600.00
(70b) 24¢ Steel Blue 1861 issue. Used with a sock on
the nose red grid cancel. 2002 APS certificate (142099)
states, “it is genuine in all respects.” However the certificate fails to mention a couple short perfs, fresh, centered
Fine.
Catalog 800.00
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(83) 3¢ “C” grill issue. Used with a black cork cancel.
2004 PSE certificate (121194) states, “it is genuine used,
with a corner crease at the lower right.” However the
certificate fails to mention a corner perf crease at upper
right and a short perf at left, centered Fine+.
Catalog 1100.00
(85B) 2¢ Jackson “Z” grill issue. Used with a black
cancel. 2008 PFC (462555) states, “it is genuine, with a
light diagonal crease across Jackson’s head.” Fresh, centered Fine.
Catalog 1100.00
(85) 3¢ “D” grill issue. Used with a black target cancel.
2004 PFC (419835) states, “it is genuine used, with a
corner crease at top right.” However the certificate fails
to mention a short perf at lower left, centered Fine.C a talog 1000.00
(112P4-117P4, 120P4-122P4, 129P4) Set of ten 1869
card plate proofs. 10¢ is a little bit oxidized, centered
F-VF.
Catalog 1015.00
(119) 15¢ type II 1869 issue. Used with a black fancy
cancel. Sound, deep rich color, centered VF.
Catalog 190.00
(122) 90¢ Lincoln 1869 issue. Used with a light black
cancel. 1991 PFC (235481) states, “used, it is genuine.”
However the certificate fails to mention the rough perfs
at the bottom, centered VF.
Catalog 1900.00
(135A) 2¢ Jackson “I” grill. Used with a black geometric cancel. 2016 PFC (539174) states, “it is genuine,
graded XF 90.” However the certificate fails to mention
a mild corner crease, extremely wide margins, bright
centered EXF.
Catalog 325.00
(137) 6¢ Lincoln “H” grill issue. Used with a black
NYFM cancel. 2007 PSE certificate (1082401) states, “it
is genuine used, with a NYFM cancel”. Deep rich color,
centered Fine.
Catalog 400.00
(140) 6¢ Clay “H” grill issue. Used with a black cancel.
1996 PFC (300269) states, “it is genuine with a small
corner creases at top right and bottom right.” However
the certificate fails to mention the rough perfs at the bottom. Centered Fine.
Catalog 3750.00
(143) 30¢ Hamilton “H” grill issue. Used with a black
cancel. 2005 PFC (428488) states, “it is genuine with a
small corner crease at bottom left.” Good color, centered
Fine.
Catalog 3750.00
(144) 90¢ Perry “H” grill issue. Used with a black cork
cancel. 2002 PFC (392814) states, “it is genuine with a
small corner crease at top right.” Bright, centered Fine.
Catalog 2250.00
(191) 90¢ American Banknote issue. Used with a black
REG. cancel. 1985 PFC (153715) states, “it is genuine.”
Nice color, centered Fine.
Catalog 350.00
(219P4-229P4) Complete set of the 1890-1893 American Banknote card plate proofs. Hinge remnants and a
couple with light toning spots on the front, centered FVF.
Catalog 585.00
(230P4-245P4) Complete set of the 1893 Columbian
card plate proofs. Hinge remnants and a few with a bit
offset on the reverse, centered Fine + Catalog 2110.00
(235a) 6¢ Red Violet shade Columbian issue. NH.,
2001 PFC (368734) states, “it is genuine, never hinged.”
Great color, centered F-VF.
Catalog 140.00
(241) $1.00 Columbian issue. Mint og., couple minor
creases, reperfed. Bright color, centered VF.
Catalog 1000.00
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(241) $1.00 Columbian issue. OG., 1999 PFC (336172)
states, “it is genuine, previously hinged.” Beautiful color, centered Fine.
Catalog 1000.00
(241) $1.00 used Columbian. Light smudgy black REG
oval cancel, reperfed, otherwise sound, centered Just
Fine.
Catalog 525.00
(242) $2.00 Columbian issue. OG., 2002 PSE certificate (87941) states, “it is genuine, unused og., previously
hinged, with natural gum bend at upper left.” Fresh color,
centered Fine.
Catalog 1050.00
(243) $3.00 Columbian issue. OG., 2010 Weiss certificate (624320) states, “it is genuine, og., previously
hinged, (slightly sweated gum), very tiny corner crease
at UL and very tiny thin at rt (at 4th perf up from the bottom).” Vivid color, centered Fine.
Catalog 1350.00
(243) $3.00 Columbian. Unused, no gum, tiny thin.
Deep rich color, bright, centered F-VF. Catalog 675.00
(244) $4.00 Columbian issue. OG., 2002 PSE certificate (91072) states, “it is genuine unused, og., previously hinged, Grade F-VF 75, Mint, OG.” Very fresh and
bright, centered Fine.
Catalog 2000.00
(245) $5.00 Columbian issue. Mint og., small paper
remnant covering a tiny thin, reperfed. Bright, centered
F-VF.
Catalog 2300.00
(245) $5.00 Columbian. Unused, no gum, couple tiny
thins. Sharp color, bright, centered near VF.
Catalog 1150.00
(261) $1.00 Perry type I 1894 issue. OG., a tiny bit disturbed due to hinge removal. 1981 PFC (98177) states, it
is genuine.” Bright and fresh, centered Fine.
Catalog 350.00
(261A) $1.00 Perry type II 1894 issue. OG., a tiny bit
disturbed due to hinge removal. 2002 PFC (390180)
states, it is genuine.” Fresh appearing, centered Fine.
Catalog 800.00
(277) $2.00 1895 Bureau issue. OG., slightly disturbed,
reperfed, good color, centered F-VF.
Catalog 900.00
(278) $5.00 Marshall 1895 issue. Unused og., 1975
APS certificate (23352) states, “genuine in all respects.”
However the certificate fails to mention a tiny HR and
pmog, bright, centered Fine+.
Catalog 600.00
(279Bj) 2¢ Red booklet pane. NH, pos. “E”, centered
F-VF.
Catalog 1000.00
(287) 4¢ Trans-Mississippi issue. NH, 2001 PFC
(370323) states, it is genuine, never hinged.” Bright
color, centered Fine.
Catalog 250.00
(290) 10¢ Trans-Mississippi issue. NH, 2001 PFC
(370326) states, it is genuine, never hinged.” Fresh color,
centered Fine.
Catalog 380.00
(292) $1.00 Cattle in the Storm. Unused, og., a bit disturbed at left, creased, reperfed. Sharp color, bright, centered F-VF.
Catalog 1400.00
(292) $1.00 Trans-Mississippi. Unused, og., a bit disturbed by hinge removal and covers a tiny thin, reperfed.
Bright, centered F-VF.
Catalog 1400.00
(292) $1.00 Cattle in the Storm issue. OG., HR’s, tiny
thin at upper right, reperfed, centered near VF.Catalog
1400.00
(293) $2.00 Trans-Mississippi issue. OG., a bit disturbed
from hinge removal, centered Fine.
Catalog 1800.00
(293) $2.00 Trans-Mississippi issue. Mint no gum,
small hinge remnant. Bright, centered Fair-Fine.
Catalog 825.00
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(293) $2.00 Trans-Mississippi. Unused, regummed,
reperfed and some blunted perfs reperfed. Fresh color,
centered Fine.
Catalog 825.00
(310) 50¢ Jefferson 1902-03 issue. OG., 2010 Weiss
certificate (931020) states, “it is sound and genuine in all
respects, OG/previously hinged”. Very bright, centered
Fine+.
Catalog 400.00
(315) 5¢ Lincoln bottom imprint pair. NH, slightly
toned, centered VF.
Catalog 1250.00
(348) 1¢ perf 12 horizontally NH line pair. 2016 PSAG
certificate (572533) states, it is genuine unused, og.,
never hinged guide line pair with a tiny adhesion spot
on gum of the bottom stamp.” Good color, centered VF.
Catalog 650.00
(393) 2¢ Carmine perf 8½ line pair. NH, 2005 PFC
(429686) states, “it is genuine, never hinged.” Rich color, centered Fine.
Catalog 650.00
(404) 10½ perf 10 Pan-Pacific top plate number single.
Very lightly hinged in the margin while the stamp is NH
with a minor gum crease. Bright, centered Fine.
Catalog 1600.00
(445) 3½ Violet perf 10 1914 pair. OG., both the 1992
PFC (265497) and 2013 PSE certificate (563971)state,
“it is genuine, previously hinged.” However both certificates fail to mention the gum has been removed by
a hinge being removed. Good color, centered F-VF.
Catalog 500.00
(447) 5¢ Blue 1914 coil line pair. OG., 1999 PFC
(0347231) states, it is genuine, previously hinged.”
Bright and deep rich color, centered F-VF.
Catalog 260.00
(454) 2¢ Red type II used line pair. 2017 APS certificate (220319) states, “it genuine in all respects.” Sound,
centered Fair-Fine.
Catalog 600.00
(454) 2¢ Red type II 1915 rotary press pair. NH, 2013
PSE certificate (563233) states, “it is a genuine unused,
og never hinged coil pair.” Bright, centered VF.
Catalog 360.00
(456) 3¢ Violet type I pair. OG a bit disturbed, HR’s,
owner’s marks on the reverse. 2000 PSE certificate
(46331) states, “it is genuine unused, og., previously
hinged coil pair”. Good color, centered Fine.
Catalog 550.00
(459) 2¢ Carmine imperf line pair. NH with a natural
crease, centered Fine.
Catalog 875.00
(461) 2¢ Pale carmine Red, type I perf 11 single line
watermark. NH, with tiny gum skip and a bit of offset
on the reverse. 2004 APS certificate (154172) states,
“original gum. Genuine.” Fresh, centered F-VF.
Catalog 325.00
(467) 5¢ Carmine double error block of 12. OG., however the two error stamps are NH with natural offset on
the reverse. Fresh, centered Fine.
Catalog 1750.00
(478) $1.00 Violet black perf 10 1916 issue. OG, vvlh,
1979 PFC (76585) states, “it is genuine.” Bright, fresh,
centered VF.
Catalog 600.00
(480) $5.00 Marshall perf 10 issue. Used (probably
philatelic cancel) left arrow block of four. Very much
sought after, centered VF.
Catalog 280.00
(491) 2¢ Carmine used coil single 1916 rotary press issue. Used, 2005 PSE certificate (1004955) states, “it is a
genuine used, coil single.” Scarce, centered Fair-Fine.
Catalog 800.00
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(505) 5¢ rose error, 1917 issue. OG., vlh within a block
of nine, natural bends, centered F-VF. Catalog 650.00
(505) 5¢ Carmine error block of 9. OG., couple hinge
remnants and crease, however the error stamp is NH with
natural gum bend and a tiny gum skip. Very bright, centered about Fine.
Catalog 325.00
(523) $2.00 Orange red & Black Franklin. NH, corner
perf crease, inclusion, bright and fresh, centered VF.
Catalog 1100.00
(523) $2.00 Orange red & black. Used with a registered cancel. 1989 PFC (203016) states, “it is genuine.”
Bright, centered
Catalog 240.00
(524) $5.00 Deep Green & Black Franklin left margin
copy. NH, natural gum crease, bright, centered Fine VF.
Catalog 340.00
(534B) 2¢ Carmine type VII offset printing. OG., 2012
PFC (506495) states, “it genuine previously hinged, with
light gum toning on the reverse”. Very scarce, centered
F-VF.
Catalog 2000.00
(545) 1¢ green coil waste issue. NH, 2008 PSE certificate (1182627) states, “it is genuine unused, og., never
hinged.” Nice color, centered Fine.
Catalog 450.00
(599, 599A) 2¢ Carmine type I & type II line pair. OG,
centered about Fine.
Catalog 700.00
(573) $5.00 America issue. NH left arrow block of four,
natural gum bends. Cataloged as four NH singles, crisp
impression centered VF.
Catalog 720.00
(630) 1926 White Plains sheet. NH with a natural gum
bends and a tiny gum skip, centered F-VF.
Catalog 575.00
(630) White Plains sheet. NH with a few natural gum
bends. Bright, centered near VF.
Catalog 575.00
(630) White Plains souvenir sheet. NH with a natural
gum bends, very tiny perf separation at upper left margin, centered Fine.
Catalog 575.00
(630) 1926 souvenir sheet. NH with gum creases, centered F-VF.
Catalog 575.00
(630) 1926 White Plains souvenir sheet. NH with gum
bends and a gum skip, centered just Fine.
Catalog 575.00
(630) White Plains sheet. OG., NH, usual gum bends,
centered Fine.
Catalog 525.00
(630) 2¢ White Plains sheet. OG., NH, usual gum
bends. Some inclusions and a tiny bit of perf separation
at bottom center, centered F-VF.
Catalog 525.00
(630) 1926 White Plains sheet. NH with natural gum
bends and skips. Bit of gum residue on the reverse margins, centered Fine.
Catalog 525.00
(630) 1926 White Plains sheet. OG., hinged in the upper
margin, usual gum bends and a couple skips, centered
near VF.
Catalog 300.00
(630) Unique used White Plains sheet. Tied with a
Saint Petersburg oval cancels. Perfs a little weak in some
rows, hinge remnant at center and a hinge re-enforcement at lower center. Small crease at lower right. Fine.
Catalog 450.00
(834) $5.00 Presidential issue. NH top plate block of
four, centered VF.
Catalog 325.00
(1053) $5.00 lower left plate block of four. NH, centered
VF.
Catalog 220.00
(2870) Lot of three 29¢ Legends error sheets. All in the
official USPS packing, VF.
Catalog 375.00
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1103



1104



1105



1106



1107



(2870 x2) Two 29¢ legends error sheets. One in official
USPS packing, one not, centered VF. Catalog 250.00
(2870) 29¢ Legends of the West error sheet, enclosed in
the official USPS packing, VF.
Catalog 125.00
(3095b x3) Lot of three 32¢ Riverboat special die cut
14¼ complete panes of 20, centered VF. Catalog 540.00
(3320c) 33¢ Aquarium Fish overall tagged complete
pane of 20. Bright, VF
Catalog 350.00
(3523a) 34¢ Lucille Ball die cutting omitted vertical
pair, VF
Catalog 700.00

UNITED STATES AIRMAIL ISSUES
1108



1109



1110 

1111

1112





1113



1114



1115



1116



1117



1118



1119



1120



1121



1122



1123
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(C2) 16¢ Curtis Jenny. NH, well balanced margins,
centered VF.
Catalog 120.00
(C5) 16¢ Air Service Emblem. NH, wide margins, centered VF.
Catalog 120.00
(C13-C15) Complete NH set of the 1930 Zeppelins.
Usual natural gum bends, C13 with three stamps with
gum skips and a couple diagonal gum creases. All the
values have light overall toning, centered F-VF.
Catalog 6560.00

UNITED STATES BACK OF THE BOOK ISSUES
1124



1125

P

1126



1127



1128



General Foreign Issues
ANDORRA-FRENCH

(C13-C15) Compete mint og., set of the 1930 Zeppelin
airmails. All with hinge remnants, the C14 has a speck
on the reverse. Centeted F-VF.
Catalog 1060.00

1129

(C13) 65¢ Zeppelin. Unused top plate number single.
Lightly hinged in the margins, the stamp is NH with natural gum bends and a couple gum skips. Fresh, centered
VF.
Catalog 240.00
(C13) 65¢ 1930 Zeppelin. Unused NH bottom plate
number single. Natural gum bends and a couple gum
skips. Bright, centered F-VF.
Catalog 240.00
(C13) 65¢ 1930 Zeppelin. NH with a natural gum bend
and an inclusion. Bright, centered Fine. Catalog 240.00
(C13) 65¢ Zeppelin airmail. OG, diagonal gum crease,
bright, centered F-VF.
Catalog 175.00
(C13) 65¢ Green Zeppelin. OG. glazed, nibbled perfs at
top, centered near VF.
Catalog 175.00

1130

(C14) $1.30 1930 Zeppelin. Unused NH bottom plate
number single. Natural gum bends and a couple gum
skips. Good color, centered near VF.
Catalog 550.00
(C14) $1.30 1930 Zeppelin. OG vlh, centered F-VF.
Catalog 360.00
(C15) $2.60 1930 Zeppelin. Unused top plate number
single. Couple of hinge remnants in the margin. The
stamp is NH with natural gum bends and a gum skips.
Rich color, centered Fine.
Catalog 850.00
(C15) $2.60 Blue Zeppelin. OG. glazed, centered VF.
Catalog 525.00
(C15) $2.60 1930 Zeppelin. OG vlh, bright centered
VF.
Catalog 525.00
(C15) $2.60 1930 Zeppelin issue. Used with a killer machine cancel. Sound centered F-VF.
Catalog 550.00
(C18) 50¢ Century of Progress zeppelin issue. NH,
2008 PSE certificate (1177738) states, it is genuine unused, og., never hinged, grade XF-Sup 95, Mint OGnh.”
Catalog 75.00

(J37) 50¢ Deep claret postage due. OG., vlh., 2000
PSE certificate (38804) states, “it is genuine unused previously hinged.” Deep rich color, centered just Fine.
Catalog 1800.00
(O1P4-O93P4) Complete run of official card proofs.
Includes an extra Executive set. Condition very mixed
from very clean to hinge remnants and on staining on the
reverse, Fine.
Catalog 1076.00
(F1) 10¢ Registration issue. NH, F-VF, centered F-VF.
Catalog 165.00
(UZ1) unused 1913 postal saving post card in choice
condition. A scarce issue and find.
Catalog 700.00
(WS3) $5.00 Deep Green War Savings stamp. Rouletted 7, og., disturbed, at bit of toning, centered Fine.
Catalog 1200.00



(1-22) og Fine set

Catalog 1316.00

ASCENSION


(23-32) KGV og F-VF set

Catalog 161.00

AUSTRALIA
1131



1132

SP

1133
1134




(95) Kookaburra sheet pair, og hrs. has been folded
vertically and horizontally F-VF
Catalog 400.00
(219-221) with specimen overprints NH F-VF set
S.G. £ 160.00
(243a, 243b) thick papers NH F-VF
Catalog 684.00
(380) Dollfuss og VF
Catalog 725.00

BELGIUM
1135



(J12-J16) og hrs. F-VF set

Catalog 241.00

BELIZE-CAYES
1136



(1984 unissued value) only 720 produced NH F-VF
S.B. 75.00

BERMUDA
1137
1138




1139



(97) high value og F-VF
Catalog 300.00
(126b) 10sh. og with APS cert. (SG# 119a) F-VF
Catalog 225.00
(S.G.# SB2) booklet a bit of rust by the staple F-VF
S.G. £ 150.00

BRITISH
1140



(CD302) Coronation NH F-VF set

Catalog 172.00

(104) 4 cent. og F-VF

Catalog 200.00

CAMEROUN
1141



CANADA
1142



1143



1144 
1145 
1146

1147 
1148 

(5d) thick paper used with blue cancel margin cut in at
left Fine
Catalog 3000.00
(9) 7p used small thin and repairs margin just touches at
upper left appears fresh F-VF
Catalog 3500.00
(97) NH block F-VF
Catalog 300.00
(108a) booklet pane NH F-VF
Catalog 180.00
(153a) booklet pane og F-VF
Catalog 200.00
(159) Parliament NH Fine
Catalog 575.00
(UT# BK23b) booklet F-VF
Unitrade 400.00

CASTELLORIZO
1149



(80-89) Garibaldi og F-VF set

Catalog 200.00

IMPERIAL CHINA
1150



1151



1152

1153 

(78) 1¢ on 3¢ Red Revenue. OG., hrs, thinned, Fine.
Catalog 525.00
(79) 2¢ on 3¢ Red Revenue. Used with a few blunted
perfs at lower left and right. Centered F-VF.
Catalog 450.00
(139) Nanking issue og F-VF
Catalog 300.00
(202, 206, 207) NH multiples includes gutters F-VF
Catalog 748.00

REPUBLIC OF CHINA
1154 ()

(B14-B16) Refugees unused F-VF set Catalog 217.00

CHINA-NORTHEASTERN PROVINCES
1155



()





(Q1) $550,000 on $5,000,000 1949 used parcel post issue. F-VF
Catalog 180.00

(245a-248a) Scientists unused VF set Catalog 260.00
(518-522) Pigs NH VF set
Catalog 250.00
(1108-1113) Panda Bears NH F-VF set Catalog 192.00
(1492) with gold inscription NH VF
Catalog 600.00
(1761) Baoyu, Daiyu sheet NH VF
Catalog 260.00

CYPRUS
1161



(123) £1, og Fine

Catalog 275.00

DANISH WEST INDIES
1162



(1) og F-VF

Catalog 200.00

DANZIG
1163 

(30d) double surcharge NH block F-VF
Catalog 1500.00

DENMARK
1164



1165



RASDALE STAMP COMPANY







(123) 60 ore NH VF
(138) surcharge NH VF
(140) NH VF
(141) NH VF
(233) key value NH F-VF

Catalog 225.00
Catalog 225.00
Catalog 225.00
Catalog 225.00
Catalog 210.00

(148,149) high values og F-VF

Catalog 225.00

EGYPT
1171



ERITREA
1172 
1173

1174 

(22) Ten Centesimi NH F-VF
Catalog 350.00
(25) og bright color Fine
Catalog 1300.00
(50b) Farmer Plowing NH block F-VF Catalog 560.00

ETHIOPIA
1175



(N1-N7) Victor Emanuel NH F-VF set Catalog 300.00

FALKLAND ISLANDS
1176



1177



(1) og with marginal watermark toned perf o/w F-VF
Catalog 850.00
(84-96) og Fine set
Catalog 361.00

FAROE ISLANDS
1178



1179



(1) surcharge og with certs. from the APS and Kaiser FVF
Catalog 1400.00
(2-6) NH F-VF set
Catalog 1150.00

FRANCE

PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF CHINA
1156
1157
1158
1159
1160

1166
1167
1168
1169
1170

(5) used strip of three full margins at top and bottom cut
in at the sides F-VF
Catalog 202.00
(122a) olive gray NH F-VF
Catalog 210.00

1180



1181



1182



1183



1184

()

1185

()

1186
1187
1188





1189

()

1190
1191
1192





1193

()

1194



1195

()

1196



(1) og with APS cert. margin just touches at lower left
F-VF
Catalog 1500.00
(2) 15 centimes og signed twice fresh four margins FVF
Catalog 21,500.00
(2) used margin cuts in at upper left o/w big margins
bright F-VF
Catalog 800.00
(2a) yellow green used with PF cert. four margins F-VF
Catalog 700.00
(3b) buff paper unused four margins VF
Catalog 1100.00
(6a) 25c. blue unused signed and with APS cert. margin
just touches at upper right F-VF
Catalog 5400.00
(7) used four margins F-VF
Catalog 360.00
(7) used margin just touches at top F-VFCatalog 360.00
(7a) orange vermillion used four margins signed by
Calves F-VF
Catalog 475.00
(11) unused with APS cert. tiny thin (not mentioned on
cert.) four margins F-VF
Catalog 2450.00
(13) 5 Cent. og bright VF
Catalog 630.00
(13, 13a) used VF
Catalog 237.00
(13) used pair margins clear all around F-VF
Catalog 250.00
(18a) orange vermilion unused with Ceres cert. small
thin in right margin o/w VF
Catalog 2850.00
(19) og with APS cert. four margins just clearing at lower
right F-VF
Catalog 2800.00
(21) 1 Fr. unused with APS cert. thin four margins F-VF
Catalog 7450.00
(32) Napoleon III og F-VF
Catalog 215.00
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1197



1198



1199
1200




1201



1202



1203
1204




1205
1206
1207





1208 
1209



1210
1211
1212
1213
1214
1215
1216
1217
1218
1219












1220
1221




(41) x 8 used variety of shades, printings and states all
four margin copies, VF
Catalog 1280.00
(46, 46a) both shades used four margin copies, F-VF
Catalog 875.00
(47) og F-VF
Catalog 425.00
(47) x 7 used variety of shades and states all four margins
F-VF or better
Catalog 700.00
(48) used pair margin cuts in at upper right F-VF
Catalog 500.00
(72) 25 Centime type I og with APS cert. good color
Fine
Catalog 7750.00
(79) Type II og with APS cert. F-VF Catalog 1100.00
(87) Prussian Blue trace of og signed by Calves and
with APS cert. F-VF
Catalog 11,000.00
(107) gutter pair og Fine
Catalog 400.00
(126) key value og F-VF
Catalog 625.00
(197) Bordeaux overprint signed og F-VF
Catalog 440.00
(226b) singles out of souvenir sheet NH VF
Catalog 900.00
(246) Le Havre overprint og signed F-VF
Catalog 600.00
(254) type II og F-VF
Catalog 1000.00
(329) PEXIP sheet used F-VF
Catalog 300.00
(329a-d) singles from sheet NH F-VF Catalog 300.00
(B9) 1+1 Fr. og F-VF
Catalog 425.00
(B10) La Marsellaise og F-VF
Catalog 1600.00
(B11) Red Cross NH F-VF
Catalog 250.00
(B34b) complete booklet NH F-VF
Catalog 1100.00
(B301a) booklet VF
Catalog 300.00
(C1-C2) og F-VF set
Catalog 400.00
(C3-C4) surcharges og C4 gum is a bit disturbed and
lacks freshness both are signed by several and with
Calves certs. o/w scarce F-VF set
Catalog 12,400.00
(C6b) perf initials og F-VF
Catalog 450.00
(C15) Banknote NH VF
Catalog 1700.00

FRENCH EQUATORIAL AFRICA
1222



1223
1224




(C9-C16) og some with usual dist. gum Fine set
Catalog 603.00
(C9) 1.50 Fr. og F-VF
Catalog 240.00
(CB6) NH translucent inclusion o/w appears F-VF
Catalog 400.00

FRENCH SOUTHERN ANTARCTIC TERRITORY
1225 

(28) Albatros NH block VF

Catalog 1120.00

GABON
1226



(124-147) og F-VF set

Catalog 224.00

WURTTEMBERG
1227



(44) 7 Kr. regummed fresh F-VF

Catalog 960.00

GERMANY
1228
1229
1230
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(8) used on piece F-VF
Catalog 160.00
(670-685) Posthorns og F-VF set
Catalog 591.00
(B68) OSTROPA sheet postally used small thin F-VF
Catalog 700.00

1231



1232
1233




1234



1235

()

(C38-C39) South American flight used F-VF set
Catalog 800.00
(C40-C42) glazed og F-VF set
Catalog 745.00
(C43-C45) Chicago Flight used F-VF set
Catalog 800.00
(C43-C45) Chicago Flight used 1 Mark with sp. o/w
F-VF set
Catalog 800.00
(Mi# 3a) Submarine post block forgery VF S.B. 10.00

GERMANY OFFICES IN TURKEY
1236



(24d) og F-VF

Catalog 175.00

GREAT BRITAIN
1237



1238



1239



1240



(1) Penny Black used on small piece margins just touch
at top and bottom Fine
Catalog 320.00
(110) £1 used filled thins short perfs o/w good color
Fine
Catalog 3000.00
(142) Edward £1 used vertical pressed out crease F-VF
Catalog 825.00
(BK91a) booklet NH VF
Catalog 310.00

GREENLAND
1241
1242




1243



1244



1245
1246




1247



1248
1249
1250
1251
1252







(19-27) Liberation og F-VF set
Catalog 907.00
(19) inverted overprint with Nielsen cert. NH minor gum
toning
Catalog 1200.00
(25) inverted overprint NH minor gum toning VF
Catalog 1200.00
(21) inverted overprint signed NH with minor gum toning F-VF
Catalog 1000.00
(22) inverted overprint NH F-VF
Catalog 1000.00
(22a) color error og minor gum toning F-VF
Catalog 375.00
(26) inverted overprint NH minor gum toning F-VF
Catalog 1000.00
(27) inverted overprint NH F-VF
Catalog 1000.00
(Q1a) perf 12 ½ og sp. F-VF
Catalog 600.00
(Q2) NH F-VF
Catalog 600.00
(Q3) 5 Ore NH F-VF
Catalog 250.00
(Q4a) SE at left (Facit #P3v) NH F-VF
Facit kr 21000.00

HONDURAS
1253



(C187a) UPU NH scarce VF

Catalog 250.00

HONG KONG
1254



(147-150) Silver Jubilee NH F-VF set Catalog 125.00

INDO-CHINA
1255



(B13) high value og F-VF

Catalog 225.00

IONIAN ISLANDS
1256



(NC11) NH signed F-VF

Catalog 2400.00

IRELAND
1257



(12-14) Seahorses og F-VF set

Catalog 370.00

1258
1259
1260





(12-14) og F-VF set
(12-14) og F-VF set
(13) 5sh, NH Fine

Catalog 370.00
Catalog 370.00
Catalog 210.00

TUSCANY
1261



(8) used vertical pair 3 ½ margins good color F-VF
Catalog 750.00


()

1264
1265




(10g) og bright VF
Catalog 700.00
(13) unused fresh margins just clear to just touching
Fine
Catalog 875.00
(14) 5g used F-VF
Catalog 700.00
(23b) two used four margin copies tied on small piece
signed F-VF
Catalog 500.00

ITALY
1266



1267
1268
1269
1270
1271
1272
1273
1274
1275











1276
1277




(17) used nibbled perfs nice cancel F-VF
Catalog 325.00
(28) regummed bright Fine
Catalog 700.00
(42) og hr. fresh Fine
Catalog 550.00
(48) 25c og hr. fresh Fine
Catalog 800.00
(46) og hr. nibbled perfs Fine
Catalog 450.00
(47) og hr. F-VF
Catalog 425.00
(67) og Fine
Catalog 500.00
(117-118) Garibaldi og F-VF set
Catalog 350.00
(165-170) Manzoni og hr. F-VF set
Catalog 958.00
(248-256, C23-C26) Aeneas, og (some NH) F-VF set
Catalog 332.00
(349-354) Opera NH F-VF set
Catalog 510.00
(518) NH F-VF
Catalog 225.00

ITALIAN AREAS
1278



1279



Fourteen different Garibaldi common design sets. All
og F-VF.
Catalog 2410.00
Thirteen different sets of the Ferrucci common design all og F-VF
Catalog 342.00

ITALY OFFICES
1280



(11) used signed Richter crease Fine

Catalog 1100.00

ITALIAN COLONIES
1281



1282



(1-12) used blocks 50 cent. one stamp with facial scuff
o/w F-VF set
Catalog 512.00
(23-31, C13-C19) Annexation og Fine set
Catalog 379.00

ITALY-AEGEAN CASO
1283



(1-10) og F-VF set

Catalog 215.00

ITALY-AEGEAN ISLANDS
1284



1285
1286




1287

(31-35) Soccer 32 with facial scuff o/w og F-VF set
Catalog 1730.00
(31-35) og F-VF set
Catalog 690.00
(36-46) Medal of Valor og F-VF set
Catalog 522.00



(C20-C25) Zeppelins og Fine set

Catalog 570.00

ITALY-AEGEAN RHODES
1288



(1-13) og F-VF set

Catalog 583.00

ITALY-OFFICES IN AFRICA
1289

TWO SICILIES
1262
1263
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(2-9) og Fine set

Catalog 210.00

ITALY-OFFICES IN CHINA PEKING
1290
1291




(16) og F-VF
(22-29) og F-VF set

Catalog 300.00
Catalog 858.00

1292
1293




(J6-J8) set less rarity og hrs. F-VF
(J7) used F-VF

Catalog 730.00
Catalog 275.00

ITALY-OFFICES IN CHINA TIENTSIN
1294
1295




1296



(5-13) og F-VF
Catalog 510.00
(23b) type III overprint with Sorani cert. NH F-VF
Catalog 26,000.00
(J8) og sp’s. F-VF
Catalog 550.00

ITALY-OFFICES IN TURKEY
1297
1298
1299





(E4) og F-VF
(7) surcharge og F-VF
(46-55) og some hrs. F-VF set

Catalog 525.00
Catalog 400.00
Catalog 367.00

ITALY-OFFICES IN TURKEY DURAZZO
1300



(1-8) og F-VF set

Catalog 437.00

ITALY-OFFICES IN TURKEY JANINA
1301
1302




(11) NH F-VF
(11) og F-VF

Catalog 940.00
Catalog 275.00

ITALY-SOCIAL REPUBLIC
1303



(Q1-Q12) og F-VF set

Catalog 1065.00

ITALY-TRIESTE




(Q1-Q12) NH F-VF set
(Q1-Q12) og F-VF set
(Q13-26) og F-VF set

1307
1308

()


1309



(1d) unused with Rendon cert. F-VF
Catalog 300.00
(163-166) Postal System Anniversary og F-VF set
Catalog 228.00
(163-66) 50th Anniversary og hrs. F-VF set
Catalog 228.00

1310
1311
1312





1304
1305
1306

Catalog 1202.00
Catalog 1202.00
Catalog 461.00

JAPAN

(425-436) og F-VF set
(C9-C13) Pheasants NH F-VF set
(C19) NH F-VF

Catalog 550.00
Catalog 255.00
Catalog 250.00
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LABUAN
1313



PENRHYN ISLANDS
(56b) vertical pair imperf between used with APS cert.
F-VF
Catalog 2500.00

LIBYA
1314



1315



(B48-B54) og B49 with inclusion o/w F-VF set
Catalog 370.00
(16) Emanuel with APS cert. og F-VF Catalog 275.00

MACAO
1316
1317




(512-517a) Butterflies NH F-VF set
(B3a) “CSOSS” error og F-VF

Catalog 180.00
Catalog 160.00

MAURITIUS
1318



(87a) double surcharge og toned perf o/w fresh F-VF
Catalog 850.00

MEXICO
1319



1320
1321
1322





(658-665) UPU black proofs og hrs. top value with
crease F-VF set
S.B. 100.00
(C61) Calendar og F-VF
Catalog 1800.00
(C60) Volcano used F-VF
Catalog 525.00
(C93A) Sarabia flight og F-VF
Catalog 425.00

(75-81) Silver Jubilee og F-VF set
Catalog 196.00
(226-229) Juliana high values NH blocks F-VF
Catalog 1320.00

NEW BRITAIN
1325
1326




(25) og F-VF
(O1-O2) og F-VF set

Catalog 350.00
Catalog 146.00

NEW CALEDONIA
1327
1328




(402a) complete booklet NH VF
(402a) booklet pane NH VF



Catalog 400.00
Catalog 200.00

(253-267, 267, C19) IPUC presentation booklet various
small cover flaws, adhesive residue, interleaving with
small tear and some minor staining inside. Scarce.
S.B. 150.00

OLTRE GIUBA
1330
1331
1332





(1-15) og F-VF set
(16-20) og hrs. F-VF set
(Q1-Q13) og F-VF set

Catalog 301.00
Catalog 267.00
Catalog 824.00



(139-150) NH F-VF set

Catalog 220.00

PAGE 10

1335
1336




1337
1338
1339





(280-281) Exhibition NH F-VF set
Catalog 175.00
(B15-B25) National Fund NH F-VF set
Catalog 350.00
(C26d) Roosevelt sheet NH F-VF
Catalog 325.00
(C26d) postally used Fine
Catalog 300.00
(C26A-C26C) gutter sheets of sixteen NH but with a
few gum toning spots and the 120z has a small thin in
the margin o/w appears F-VF set
S.B. 270.00

REUNION
(C1) Roland Garros og F-VF

Catalog 290.00



(113) Double Head og hr. F-VF

Catalog 400.00

1342



1343



1344
1345




(16) key value used with APS cert. F-VF
Catalog 275.00
(156/174) twelve different imperfs NH, F-VF
Michel € 3520.00
(B64a) Flood sheet NH Fine
Catalog 325.00
(B64a) Flood sheet og F-VF
Catalog 325.00

1340



RHODESIA

SAAR

SARAWAK
1346



(24) surcharge og F-VF

Catalog 350.00

(15) 1 Lira og hr. F-VF

Catalog 400.00

SARDINIA
1347

1348
1349






(59-63) Trains og signed hrs. F-VF set Catalog 350.00
(64-68) Trains with new value og hrs. F-VF set
Catalog 350.00

SIERRA LEONE
1350



(140-152) og F-VF set

Catalog 317.00

SOMALI COAST
1351

OMAN
1333

(5a) no period after ISLAND used Fine Catalog 375.00

SAUDI ARABIA

NEWFOUNDLAND
1329



POLAND

1341

NETHERLANDS ANTILLES
1323

1324 

1334



(194-223) Liberation og F-VF set

Catalog 288.00

(142) Tower og F-VF
(146) Palace og F-VF

Catalog 325.00
Catalog 375.00

SOMALIA
1352
1353




SOUTH AFRICA
1354



(40) Native Kraal og hr. F-VF

Catalog 325.00

RASDALE STAMP COMPANY
SOUTHERN NIGERIA
(1-9) specimen overprints og some hrs. F-VF set
S.G. £ 225.00
(1-9) Victoria og some hrs. o/w F-VF set
Catalog 294.00

1355

SP

1356



1357
1358




(21-31) og F-VF set
(21-31) KEVII og hrs. F-VF set

Catalog 497.00
Catalog 497.00

1359
1360




(32-43) og hrs. F-VF set
(45-56) KGV og some hrs. F-VF set

Catalog 470.00
Catalog 343.00

SOUTHERN NIGERIA
1361

1362 

(623-634) og F-VF set
Catalog 135.00
(776-779, C127-C130) Centenary blocks NH F-VF set
Catalog 1600.00

1363



(C97) Statue of Liberty NH signed toned perf F-VF
Catalog 500.00

1364
1365




(C124) Zuloaga NH VF
(CB6) og signed twice F-VF

Catalog 200.00
Catalog 200.00

SWEDEN
1366
1367




(229) Post Office NH Fine
(Facit # 332BC, 332CB) NH F-VF

Catalog 300.00
Facit kr 6600.00

THAILAND
1368
1369




(264-273) Adulyadej NH F-VF set
(294) 10 Baht NH F-VF

Catalog 1114.00
Catalog 325.00

1370
1371




(348-362A) NH F-VF set
(397-411A) NH F-VF set

Catalog 433.00
Catalog 408.00

1372



(652-661) NH F-VF set

Catalog 216.00

(270) high value og Fine

Catalog 550.00

TURKEY
1373



VATICAN CITY
1374
1375




1376
1377
1378





(35-40) Surcharges og F-VF set
Catalog 1565.00
(41-46) Juridical Congress og F-VF set
Catalog 219.00

Covers
UNITED STATES
1381



1382



1383



1384



1385



1386



1387



1388



1389



1390



1391



1392





(C16-C17) Tobias og F-VF set
(C20-C21) Gratianus NH VF set
(J1-J6) NH F-VF set

Catalog 440.00
Catalog 395.00
Catalog 235.00

1393

(38-52) Sultan used F-VF set

Catalog 127.00

HAWAII

ZANZIBAR
1379



ZULULAND
1380



1394
(12b) double overprint og F-VF

Catalog 1450.00



(26, 36) 3¢ and 12¢ 1857 issues franked on a transAtlantic cover cancelled in Boston in December, 1865.
It was mailed to Paris, France. It has transit cancel on
December 26 in Calais and a Paris arriving cancel also
on December 26. Cover has minor wrinkles while the
stamps are quite faulty.
S.B. 40.00
(138) split grill variety used on cover to Germany with
2011 Weiss Certificate. As is.
S.B. 140.00
(C13) 65¢ Zeppelin franked on a picture post card. Tied
with a machine cancel to Haunts England. The card has
minor corner issues while the stamp is centered F-VF.
Catalog 160.00
(C14) $1.30 1930 Zeppelin franked on a flight cover.
Tied with a machine flag cancel. Cover has toning spots
on the front a tape stain on the reverse. The stamp has a
few toned perf tips, centered F-VF.
Catalog 375.00
(C14) $1.30 Zeppelin franked on a picture post card.
Tied with a killer cancel. The card has minor corner
creases while the stamp is centered F-VF.
Catalog 375.00
(C15) $2.60 Zeppelin franked on a flight cover. Tied
with a machine cancel. The cover has been slit at left,
some minor wrinkles while the stamp has a creased, centered F-VF.
Catalog 575.00
(U28)1860-61 unused postal envelope having light toning. Extremely scarce.
Catalog 500.00
(UX120b) 1988 unused postal card printed on both
sides. A modern rarity.
Catalog 350.00
A pair of victory WWII covers. VE Day May 8, 1945
on a clean cacheted Harry Truman cover. Autographed
by the President tying a “Win the War stamp and VJ Day
September 2, 1945 on a Roosevelt Memorial cover.
S.B. 100.00
Three different cacheted Herbert Hoover inauguration covers (March 4, 1929). Two airmail with different Washington D. C. cancelers plus a regular 2 cent
cover with machine cancel and an interesting cachet.
S.B. 100.00
1861 cover with five (four connected) 3 cent (type A25)
to Darmstadt, Germany with a neat example of “America
per Bremen Franko” handstamp.
S.B. 50.00
(UX24) Multicolor 1911 advertising card having a typed
message but not mailed. Includes Wrigley Spearmint
Gum, Cream of Wheat, Kellogg’s Toasted Cornflakes,
and Ingram’s Milk Weed Cream. Neat period piece.
S.B. 50.00
(U142) Northern Pacific Express cover carried from
Portland, to Rainier Columbia County, Oregon. Carried
in the 1870s. Nice Northwest postal history. S.B. 50.00

(UX1//UY3) 10 different mint and finishes with four period used. Better than usual condition with the mint ones
fresh and the UX3 to Germany the only used one with
folds and faults. All have webphotos.
S.B. 120.00
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PUERTO RICO
1395



First Day Cover April 28, 1938 reused as a Flight
cover September 27, 1938 for the short lived semi official Areovias Nacionales Hydroplane flight of 1938.
Sanabria #S1, S3, S4, S5, S6, S7 tied, for an airmail
flight to Ponce, Puerto Rico. Only a few of each stamp
were used on flights covers and very few were carried aboard the Kofresi flight of September 27. Typical
tropical toning, soiling, bumps, nick at top etc. Scarce to
rare.
S.B. 120.00

1396



First Day Cover April 28, 1938 for the short lived semi
official Areovias Nacionales flights of 1938. Sanabria
#S2, tied. Only 2,000 of the 10 cent light blue were issued without surcharge. Tough to find single use FDC.
Typical tropical toning and pencil markings. S.B. 120.00

1397



First Flight First Day cover April 28, 1938 for the short
lived semi official Areovias Nacionales airmail flights of
1938. This one is a FDC for Sanabria #S5, S6 tied to an
airmail flight to New York. Only around 10,000 of each
stamp were printed. Typical tropical toning. S.B. 100.00

1398



1399



1400



First Flight cover September 27, 1938 for the short
lived semi official Areovias Nacionales Hydroplane
flight of 1938. Sanabria #S2, S4 tied, surcharged on envelope and stamp to 10 cents, for an airmail flight to St.
Croix, V.I.. Only the 10 cent stamps were overprinted
and revalued. Few covers exist. Typical tropical toning.
S.B. 100.00
First Flight cover September 28, 1938 for the short
lived semi official Areovias Nacionales Hydroplane
flight of 1938. Sanabria #S1 x2, S3, S4-S7 tied, for an
airmail flight to St. Thomas, V.I.. Only 8,000 of the 10
cent stamp were overprinted and revalued. Lightly addressed to San Juan. Typical tropical toning. S.B. 100.00
First Flight cover September 28, 1938 for the short
lived semi official Areovias Nacionales Hydroplane
flight of 1938. Sanabria #S1, tied, surcharged on envelope and stamp to 10 cents, for an airmail flight to St.
Thomas, V.I.. Only a few of each stamp were overprinted
and revalued. Typical tropical toning.
S.B. 80.00

ALGERIA
1401



Two First Flight covers having Alger-Tunis local stamp.
One was cancelled 14 May and the other one 15 May
both in 1930. One was mailed to Paris and the other one
locally in Tunis. Both were backstamped.
S.B. 50.00
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1403



(128-14) Complete Birthday on a pair of cover fronts
postmarked in Vienna on August 18, 1910. Each piece
is folded into quarters not effecting the stamps indicating
philatelic usage. All stamps are tied. Addressed to the
same person with consecutively numbered registration
labels. Display ready.
S.B. 100.00

BRAZIL
1404



Flown Brazil Condor Zeppelin cover for the Flight of
1930 from Rio De Janeiro (24.MAI.30) to New York
through Recife (28.MAI.30). Lightly soiled and toned.
Clear markings. No backstamp other than the Lakehurst
cachet. Uses 1CL5, 4CL9, and 306 to pay the rate.
S.B. 80.00

REPUBLIC OF CHINA
1405



Phenomenal parcel post form of customs declaration
for shipment of tea cancelled in Shanghai on September
10, 1934. Parcel was shipped to Berkeley, California.
S.B. 100.00

PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF CHINA
1406



(1761) First Day cover souvenir sheet. From the China
National Stamp Corp.. Clean, cacheted, almost perfect
corners and clear 1981.11.20 pictoral cancel. S.B. 50.00

FRENCH COLONIES
1407



Folded cover having no original letter cancelled on
August 10, 1864 in St. Pierre, Martinique having threeedged strip of #3 with a Roumet certificate. Backstamped
in Nantes on August 31. Old mount mark remains on
reverse and folded vertically in middle. Scarce and unusual.
S.B. 100.00

FRENCH INDIA
1408



(116b) Cancelled on October 4, 1941 in Pondichery and
mailed internally with a Roger Calves certificate. Awesome scarce postal history cover.
S.B. 250.00

GERMAN STATES
1409



Two covers. Bavaria #6 Augsburg (17.APR.1858) to
Hamburg and Thurn and Taxis #42-43 (13.6.59) to
Frankfurt. Mixed condition tape repairs, etc.. S.B. 60.00

GERMANY

ARGENTINA
1402

AUSTRIA

Zeppelin cover from Buenos Aires (22.May.30) to
Friedrichshafen (6.6.30). All the proper markings. Lightly toned from storage. Uses C25, C27 x2, C28 and 330
to pay the rate. Better than usual condition for this leg of
the flight.
S.B. 60.00

1410



1930 South American Zeppelin flight cover. Uses three
#C39 tied on Roessler Air design cover for the round trip
flight to Seville, Spain (7. JUN. 30). Back handstamp
“Baquera, Kuschke, and Martin” home to the Graff Zeppelin. Lakehurst green transit mark on front. Overall
soiling and handling marks. All the proper postal markings.
S.B. 280.00

1411



1412



1413



1414



1415



1416



Flown Zeppelin cover for the Polar Flight of 1931 from
Friedrichshafen (24.7.31) to the icebreaker Malyguin
(27.VII.31). Lightly soiled and toned. Clear markings.
S.B. 200.00
Well traveled flown Zeppelin cover for the DOX Flight
of 1931 from Friedrichshafen (13.XI.30) to Seattle,
Washington (JUL 14 1931). (22.IV.31) South American
transit. Forwarded. Lightly soiled, wrinkled, bends, corner faults and toned. Uses C38, C37 for franking. Rough
condition, but clear markings.
S.B. 120.00
1932 flown Zeppelin card seemingly originating aboard
the Zeppelin itself (Luftschiff Graf Zeppelin (19. 9. 32)
cancel). Friedrichshafen (21.9.32) transit mark. Soerabaja, (Java) receiving mark (9. 10. 32). A few other
markings add to the story of this well traveled Zeppelin
picture postcard.
S.B. 100.00
Hamburg 1865 cover from Hamburg (St.P.A.18.3.4-5
circle) to Flensburg (19.3.65) backstamped. Folded letter that is beginning to deteriorate. Single use of #22
pays the rate.
S.B. 90.00
Polar flight Zeppelin card using C41. Proper Polarfahrt
1931 cachet. Tied with a Berlin-StaaKen CDS (25. 7.
31). Malyguin receiving mark (27. VII. 31). Clean, crisp
corners, blank reverse. A few light pencil marks do not
detract.
S.B. 80.00
Zeppelin flight cover for the 1932 South American
Flight from Friedrichshafen (21.3.32) to Recife (23.
III.32). Uses C28, C29, C31 and C36 for the franking.
Lightly soiled. Small scrape on C28. Proper cachet and
cancels.
S.B. 70.00

GERMANY OFFICES IN CHINA
1417



Registered Germany Offices in China “Via Siberia”
cover from Peking (1.2.1899) to Bromberg (19.2.99).
Folded, lightly soiled. Good postal history example.
S.B. 50.00

RASDALE STAMP COMPANY
ITALY
1423



MADAGASCAR
1424





1419



1420



1421



1422



(5) three margin stamps on a 1853 cover backstamped
in Carlisle and transit in Liverpool Mailed to Morton,
Tazewell County, Illinois having a nice red cancel on its
obverse.
S.B. 250.00
(2) cancelled in Portland Place, London on 2 Feb 1842.
Appears to have been mailed to another place in London
starting with Lincolns. Neat scarce postal history.
S.B. 220.00
(4) sent on 29th May 1845 from Hamilton. Red Hamilton box receiving cancel. Margin cut shows parts of two
other stamps. Folded vertically middle.
S.B. 90.00
(5) Horizontal strip of five cancelled on August 20, 1849.
Mailed and canceled on August 21 in Boulogne, France.
Several margins have been cut close as well as the cover
appears to have been trimmed too.
S.B. 90.00
(5) pair one stamp folded through center of one stamp,
margains cut close, and one side diagonally. Cancelled
on August 19, 1853 and mailed to an attorney in New
York.
S.B. 70.00

Bisect cover cancelled in Diego Suarez on 7 Mars 1904.
Mailed and backstamped in Vohemar. Madagascar on 16
Mars 1904.
S.B. 50.00

NETHERLANDS
1425



Hotel Advertising registered cover from Maastricht,
Netherlands (2.5.14) to Valkenburg, Germany (2.5.14).
Uses #97 to pay the entire rate. Seldom seen as a single
franking. Stamp is VF. The cover has small bends, creases and light soiling. Still a showpiece.
S.B. 50.00

POLAND
1426



1427



1428



1429



1430



1431



1432



1433



GREAT BRITAIN
1418

(177a) tied on ornate multicolored printed cover missing
backflap. All cds’s are indistinct. Receiving on the back
does show date of 22.XII.25
S.B. 100.00

Three C26A-C26C gutter blocks on registered airmail covers cancelled in Warsaw on February 28, 1949.
Mailed and backstamped in Chicago on March 7, 1949.
S.B. 100.00
Two II Polish Corps in Italy covers comprising International Zone in Trieste cancelled on January 24, 1945
and one registered cancelled on February 15, 1946 having one each tied Italian and Polish labels mailed to Chicago.
S.B. 100.00
Two covers both having tied label sets from the Polish
Corps in Italy along with British and US stamps. The
first one was cancelled and mailed on February 11, 1946
from Field Post Office #129 and the second one was
cancelled and mailed on March 23, 1946 from #104.
S.B. 85.00
Two Polish Forces General Sikorski special postal
cards having one cancelled on July 4, 1944 embracing
the first anniversary of his death at Gibraltar and another
cancelled on August 9, 1945 having one tied Sikorski
Mourning label.
S.B. 80.00
Two C26A-C26C consisting of a registered airmail
cover having labels cancelled on January 1, 1949 and a
registered FDC cancelled on December 12, 1948 both in
Warsaw. Mailed and backstamped in Chicago on January
14, 1949 and New York City on January 3, 1949 respectively.
S.B. 75.00
Two “groszy” covers consisting of a registered airmail
having C26B and C26C cancelled on November 24, 1951
and another registered airmail having C26C cancelled on
November 26, 1951 both in Warsaw. Both mailed and
backstamped in New York City on November 29 respectively.
S.B. 75.00
Two Polish Corps in Italy consisting of special postal
card having two Sikorski Mourning labels tied, cancelled
on August 9, 1946 and a cover cancelled on January 17,
1947 and mailed to Chicago.
S.B. 75.00
Two Polish Forces in Russia “dojdziemy” covers cancelled on August 18, 1942.
S.B. 60.00
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1434



1435



1436



1437



1438



1439



1440



1441



1442



1443



Polish Forces in Russia “dojdziemy” (We’ll get there)
stamp cancelled on a cover on August 18, 1942 having
both Polish and Russian Fieldpost postmarks. S.B. 60.00
Polish Forces in Italy Fieldpost airmail cover cancelled
in Barletta on February 12, 1946. Includes mint block
of four and a pair of the special Polish airmail stamps.
S.B. 50.00
FDC cancelled on May 18, 1954 for the 10th Anniversary of the battle of Monte Cassino and mint stamps both
issued by the Polish Government in Exile in England.
S.B. 50.00
Airmail FDC issued by the Polish Corps in Italy cancelled on February 17, 1946. Stamp overprinted
“WARTOSC” 5 Zl. bearing an English message from
General Alexander.
S.B. 50.00
Commemorative FDC folder issued for the Polish
Fieldpost in Italy stamps on January 18, 1946. Mounted
on the inside pages of the folder and cancelled having
#117 postmark.
S.B. 50.00
Polish Corps in Italy set of stamps on a registered
airmail cover cancelled on May 1, 1946. Mailed and
backstamped in Chicago on May 16. Also includes four
patches.
S.B. 50.00
Polish Fieldpost WW II five mail bag tags and labels
used in England.
S.B. 40.00
Polish Fieldpost Office #111 in Palestine cover cancelled on August 23, 1943. Mailed and backstamped in
Baghdad on August 31. Opened at seams to display on
page.
S.B. 40.00
Maximum card mailed in 1954 from the ruins of the
Monte Cassino during the festivities celebrating the 10th
Anniversary of its capture by II Polish Corps in Italy.
S.B. 40.00
Polish Forces in Russia “dojdziemy” cover cancelled
on August 18, 1942. Also includes a mint tete-beche pair
and one proof stamps.
S.B. 40.00

PRUSSIA
1444



Two Occupied Poland postal stationery covers circa
1850 consisting of one cancelled in Jastrow and the other
in Posen.
S.B. 100.00

REUNION
1445



First Flight registered and First Day cover for C1 cancelled on January 23, 1937 from St. Denis to Asniers,
France.
S.B. 60.00



Philatelic Zeppelin flight card from Saarbrucken (15.
5. 30) to New York. Sixteen different stamps for the
franking including five charities. Lightly soiled from the
trip with a pencil mark or two and a stained corner detract little from the overall fine appearance. S.B. 100.00

SAAR
1446

SOMALI COAST
1447
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Two First Flight covers from Djibouti to Addis Ababa.
Consists of one cancelled on 26 Dec 1929 and the other
on 17.4 1930 both backstamped.
S.B. 40.00

SPAIN
1448



Three FDC and First Flight covers. Consists of two
FDCs cancelled October 12, 1950 having complete set
of #776-9, C127-C130. Also includes a First Flight from
Madrid to Zurich with one of the stamps beginning to
come loose, cancelled on August 10, 1951. S.B. 75.00

END OF THE AUCTION
THANK YOU
OUR NEXT SALE IS
MAY 18-19, 2019
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Placing of any bid shall constitute full understanding and acceptance of all of the following conditions of sale:
All bids are per lot, as numbered in the Catalogue. Bids may be submitted by mail, fax, phone, email, in person, or by an agent selected by
the buyer. Rasdale Stamp Company reserves the right to withdraw any lot prior to sale, to divide any lot or to group two or more lots together
into a new lot.
All bids are handled competitively and confidentially. Lots purchased for the highest bidder at a slight advance over the second highest bid.
Should any dispute arise between bidders, the decision of Rasdale Stamp Company as to the successful bidder; or the re-offering or resale of
the lot under dispute shall rest solely in the judgment of Rasdale Stamp Company. Rasdale Stamp Company shall regulate the bidding and
reserves the right to refuse any bid which Rasdale Stamp Company, in its sole discretion, believes to be made in bad faith. “Buy” bids are
only accepted with the understanding and acquiescence that Rasdale Stamp Company’s discretion is absolute. Any Buyer who fails to accept
these conditions shall have its bid declared null, void and of no effect.
Any party wishing to limit its purchases to a specified amount must indicate the desired total on the bidsheet. Amounts less than $300.00 are
respectfully declined.
Successful bidders who: (i) are not prequalified, with references acceptable to Rasdale Stamp Company; (ii) who are not existing customers
of Rasdale Stamp Company; or, (iii) whose account is in arrears shall make payment in full prior to delivery of the lots by Rasdale Stamp
Company. Mail bidders who are not existing customers of Rasdale Stamp Company will be timely notified of the amount of their purchases.
Rasdale Stamp Company reserves the right in its sole and absolute discretion to demand cash or cash equivalent at the time a lot is knocked
down to any bidder who has not previously established credit with Rasdale Stamp Company, or whose account is currently in arrears. In the
event any buyer refuses to pay cash for any lot at the time it is knocked down to him, Rasdale Stamp Company reserves the right to re-offer
the lot immediately for sale to the highest bidder.
If the lot(s) have not been paid within 21 days from the date of mailing of notice of the awarding of sale, then said lot sales may be declared
in default; resold; and, any losses arising from such resale shall be charged to the party in default.
Auction floor Buyers; or their Agents bidding on the Auction floor, must pick up the lots within 7 calendar days of the auction.
All shipping costs will be charged to the buyer and will be shipped by a method which provides a tracking number and requiring a signature
upon delivery. Domestic shipments will be made by certified mail, registered mail, Fed-Ex Ground or Fed-Ex Express. Buyers of large lots
without street addresses will be charged an additional $5.00 per box handling fee. International shipments will be made by registered mail
(purchases up to $400), USPS Express Mail (purchases under $2,500) and/or Fed-Ex services for shipments in excess of $2,500.00. International buyers are responsible for any customs or brokerage fees as well as any taxes (i.e., VAT, PST/GST). Any questions regarding shipping
or costs must be addressed prior to bidding.
A late charge of 2% per month will be charged to all past due accounts of over 30 days from the invoice date. All attorneys fees, court costs,
and other collection costs incurred by Rasdale Stamp Company in respect to overdue accounts will be payable by the buyer. All parties agree
that the laws of Illinois shall govern all transactions, with venue and jurisdiction residing in the courts of DuPage County, Illinois for any
suit initiated by or against Rasdale Stamp Company by reason of any auction. The laws of Illinois shall prevail over all matters and not as a
venue for Conflict of Laws to or for any other state. All auction offers shall be offers advanced solely for execution in the State of Illinois.
The provision for late charges shall be void in any state where this provision is unlawful.
A 16% premium will be added to the Hammer Price as part of the total purchase price. Checks drawn on foreign banks are not accepted. Illinois sales tax of 7.50% will be collected on the total purchase price of all Illinois residents unless the buyer has a Certificate of Resale on
file with Rasdale Stamp Company. All customs and or duties are the responsibility of the buyer.
All lots are sold as genuine. Lots accompanied by a valid Expert Certificate issued within 5 years prior to the auction date shall not be subject
to re-certification.
The following conditions apply to requests for Expertization:
The lot must be paid for in full including 16% premium and forwarding costs, if any;
The lot must be submitted by Rasdale Stamp Company or the bidder to an Expertizing Committee acceptable to Rasdale Stamp Company
within 21 days of the date of sale;
If submitted to the Expertizing Committee by the successful bidder, a copy of the application form shall be simultaneously forwarded to
Rasdale Stamp Company;
Lots containing more than one stamp may not be placed on extension.
If the Expertizing review is not completed and the results provided to Rasdale Stamp Company within 90 Calendar Days of the auction date,
then Buyer shall notify Rasdale Stamp Company of the delay prior to the expiration of the 90-day period. Since all lot sales are normally
cleared within 90 days, if Buyer fails to inform Rasdale Stamp Company of the delay, then Rasdale Stamp Company may consider the purchase
final and distribute the sale proceeds to the Seller as a Buyer acceptance of the tendered lots. Absent timely notice and request for additional
time being received by Rasdale Stamp Company, in writing, prior to the 90 days clearance, this transaction may be deemed closed and final
by Rasdale Stamp Company with Seller acceptance without objection, and with waiver of default or any claim for refund from the Buyer or
Rasdale Stamp Company.
Expertization costs shall be incurred by the buyer. However, should an adverse opinion be rendered on Authentication, but not due to condition
and or grading, then Rasdale Stamp Company will forward an immediate refund of: (i) the cost of the certificate, which shall not to exceed
$50.00; (ii) the full purchase price; and (iii) the commission, provided the lot is timely returned to Rasdale Stamp Company in the same
condition as when purchased.
No lot can be returned in any circumstance due to “grading” since it is highly subjective.
A lot, in which the description is incorrect, is returnable within 5 days of receipt and must be received by the Rasdale Stamp Company within
21 days from the date of the auction. Provided, however, lots cannot be returned under the following conditions: 1) the lot contains 10 or more
stamps; 2) there is mention of faults, defects, or “condition mixed” in the listing description; or, 3) the lot was inspected by the buyer or the
buyer’s authorized agent prior to bid or purchase. Lots described “as is” are not returnable under any circumstances. All disputed lots must be
returned intact, and in the condition received by the buyer. Collections, accumulations etc., are not returnable under any circumstances.
Title shall not pass to the buyer until Rasdale Stamp Company has received full payment. Full payment is defined as cash or cash equivalent
receipt of sale proceeds by Rasdale Stamp Company. Delays may accrue due to credit card fee transfers, check deposit subject to collection and
the like. Receipt of a non-certified funds check shall not be construed as payment until funds are fully vested in Rasdale Stamp Company.
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